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THE DAILY BEE.

THE impression is general that an

extra session of cjngresa la now nn-

iroldaole.

-

.

THE Cleveland Leader auggests that

treu'Eoblson Orus 8 bad hli financial

* panic In the advent of Black Friday.S-

ECEETAEY

.

SHERMAN eeya that elnce

the oppoiltion of the hanks to thr
funding mesanre he is. heartly In

favor of It'fl trial.

THE reanlt of the late lejialatnre It

& drawn battle between the people and

the monopolies. T ro years hence the

outcome will not be as cheerful for tht
corporation to contemplate.-

fi

.

THE Snndry Civil appropriation bill

must be passed during the .present

week by congress or an extra eeaaior

will be inevitable. The pannage of anj
bill would be preferable to an extrr-

eotsion. .

THE prohibition mania is rampant
In Kansas. A rural representative

to prohibit the cultlvatfon ,
' manufacture, sale end use of tobacco ,

and has offered a constitutional nmend-

ment

-

to this eflect.

THE Exeter Enterprise annonncrs
that a graduate of the Om&ha Medics !

rchool has hnng enl her shingle in-

Ereter. . THE BEE was not aware that
the Omaha Medical school had gradu-

ated
¬

any physicians as yet.

GENERAL GAEFIELD'S journey to-

"Washington trill be memorable for a
series of the most remarkable ovations
from the people and the happiest and
timeliest epeech.ee from the president ¬

elect, which have ever occurred in the
political history of our country.-

MR

.

MoSsAKE hat made a record at
Lincoln , of which he nny well b *

proul. O.naha tax-puyera should re-

member
¬

his able plea for a law taxing
the property of railroad corportions on
the aamo basis as that on which the
property of individuals is taxed.

SENATOR OOKKUKQ'S days of anta-
gonism

¬

to a republican administration
are nearly ended. Senator Oonkling-
is too able and powerful a republican
to fight outside of the strict party lines
and before two weeks will be once
more in his old and honored place.-

JEESEY

.

, &ftor a trial of about
twenty years is about to repeal her
lair exempting railroad property from
local taxation. Nebraska has refused

. * to profit from the example of other
states and permits a law to remain on
her statute books which is A ditgraco-

to the state.-

MB

.

JACKSON , of Douglas county ,

explained his vote , depriving Omaha
of her legitimate taxes from the rail-

road
¬

corporations , on the ground that
he wanted to do justice to his rurel-

frieads. Mr. Jackson's rural friends are
particularly green ( f they can't see
through the buncombe of this rail-

road cappor.

THE constituents of Mr. Brown , of
Boone county , fully realize the dirty
pvrt played by this monopoly tool ! n
the U'te legislature. In reading Mr.
Brown out of their confidence , the
farmers ot Boone county have set a
worthy example which may well be
followed in number of other cases.

THE terrible disaster to Gen. Col-

ley's
-

command in the Transvaal adra
another to the long list of British
disasters. Out of the entire Fifty-
eight regiment which went into action
at Spitz Keep only four men sur-
vived.

¬

. The Boers , with good reason
attribute their success to the justice of
their cause.

ON TO MEXICO.
American enterprise refuses to con-

fine
¬

its energies to the United States-
.It

. ed
has already reached out to England

and the continent , and is pushing its to
WAJiuto the colonies on the South no
A'ricau coast and the ishads ,of-

Aus'nUsla. . It is singular that hith-

erto
¬ or

the great and wealthy rrpubllc of
Mexico hag been neglected by onr
energetic manufacturers. Just at
present the development of our trade of
with Mexico and Oantr l and South
Amarloi is attracting much attention but
in Washington and ITe * York, and
steps are now contemplated to pro.
mold oljsar coainmoial relations be-

tween
¬

them and tfie United States.
Last year the United States expor-

tai
-

$33,190,993 of goods into these
countries while oar imports amounted
tobut $76,201,494 Tneb&lanceoftrade
against as wa < therefore $46,010,496-
.It

.
is difihu.lt to tea why suoh a state of

of affairs should exist. Toe Mexican
&nd Central American republics are per
bound to us by the'closest ties of geo-

graphical
¬

position. They possess
within their boundaries inexhaustible
resources of mineral and agricultural
wealth as yet undeveloped and which
require for their proper development
American capital , American enter-
prise

¬
lish

and American manufactures.-
Mexiio

.
is stretching out bar hands to

our capitalists for aid in building
up a republic which in wealth and pop-

ulation
¬

will only be second to onr own.
She possesses the richest mining dis-

tricts
¬

in the world , all of which are
now lying practically idle on account
of inadequate transportation facili-
ties.

¬ the
. Her manufactures are few and slve.

need encouragement and stimulation. the
Her agricultural products are all nsed-
at

have
nome. Just BO soon , says Judge andBeeford , of Colorado , as we establish the

railroad communication with the in-

terior
¬

of Mexico , our domestic ex-
port

¬ a
trade instead

*
of amounting te-

a

if

little over500,000 , as nrw, can see-
theba expanded to reach fully $100,000-

000
, -

per annum. may
The new projects for opening up this of

hitherto undeveloped country to
American enterprise , will furnish a-

new outlet for their manufacturers itl-
gre

and a rich field for the Investment of In
American capital , .: ;

. - SENATE FILM NO. 4O.

The corporation cappers are jubi-
lant

¬

over the defeat of the senate bill
providing forthelocal taxationof rail-
road

¬

property. The tax-payers of Ne-

braska
¬

liave ouce more been placed
under the monopoly heel and for two
years to come will ba compelled to see-

the Sime ihamefnl ev alon of local
taxation by wealthy corporations an *

der which they have Buffered since the
passage of the lair of 1879. Corpor-

ation
¬

property until the nsxt meeting
cf the legislature will refuse to bear
Its share of the burden of taxa-
tion

¬

and the people in the
country , as well as in the
c.tiea , will oncejtnore be compelled to
make up the deficiency. No more
shameful or disgraceful steal was ever
perpetrated upon a community than
the present system of railroad taxat-

ion.
¬

. Under Its provisions grounds
and buildings , which at the present
time cannot be purchased for hun-

dreds
¬

of thousand ) of dollars from
the corporations , are assessed for the
benefit of the whole state at a pit-

tance
¬

BO paltry that neither the city
nor the county reap the benefit. How
thoroughly the law was framed in the
interests of the corporations Is seen
frorft their persistent and corrupt op-

position to the repeal of the measure ,
which annually robs Omaha alone
of thousands of dollars of legitimate
taxes. Now upon -whom does this
shameful sktrklng of local taxation by
the corporations fall ? Upon ever }

tax payer of Omaha , Lincoln , Grand
Island and the other towns , most
heavily , and to a less degree upon
every tax nayer of Nebraska. Uuder
the law of 1879 all the expenses of-

sewering , gradirg and improving
streets adjacent to railroad property
must be borne aoMy by the tax pay-

ers

¬

of the community outside of the
corporations , who reap an equa
benefit in the improvement of
their property and complacently
shirk their proportion of tha expense
upon the merchants and property
owner * of cities and totrus. With a
state board of equalization completely
under the control of the monopolies
their real and personal property has
been and always will be listed at a
mere fraction of its value , thus rob-

bing
¬

even the country of the benefit
of a steal which doubles the burdens
of cities and benefits only the monopo-
lies

¬

themselves. The people of Ne-

braska
¬

are too familiar with the facts
and figures presented by THE BEE to-

be deceived by the buncombe 0f the
railroad cappers in the late legisla-

ture
¬

, They will demand to know
the reason ithy twelve membcra-
ofjthe late legislature , changed their
votes at the eleventh hour from the

peoples' to the monopoly side and
they will view with surprise the fact

several members in whom they
had reposed implicit confidence , de-

serted
¬

them at a moment when their
votes were most needed and listened
to the counsel of the paid tools and
cappers of the tax shirking corpora ¬

tions.-

Messrs.
.

. BrownCautlinOarman , Car-
rell

-

, Dew , Helms , Hoilman , Jensen ,
Moore , ot York , Palmer , Reed , and
Zle ler , will now have an opportunity
to explain fully to their constituent )
the cause of the sudden convereion to
the monopoly side of the railroad taxa-

tion
¬

question.-

tween

.

THE new conditions of the Wood's
funding act to which the banks moat
seriously object are : ((1)), a new pro-

vision
¬

that none but 3 per cent , bonds
shall be acceptable as a basis for cir-

culation , and two re-enaztments ((2))
requiring all national banks to keep
one-third of their capital invested in
national bonds and on deposit at
Washington (whether they circulate
notes or not) , and ((3)) requiring also
that in surrendering circulation , the
banks must themselves gather their
notes and present them, be-

fore
¬

they can recover their bonds
This last hai been construed by bank
men as a great hardship , because it re-

quires
¬

the bank to have on deposit the
margin of bonds rooreaenting destroy

notes which wjll never ba present
edfor redemption. But the bankonght

lose this margin. A bank has
juit claim for indemnity

for circulating note * dostoyed
lost In the hands of the people and

never presented For redemption.
The bank has rccaived dollar for
dollar for every note issued. If any

these notes are lost and never re-

deeme , the loss falls not on the bank ,
on the unknown holder. Nobody

represents him better than the gov-

ernment
¬

, which should therefore re-

tain
¬

in the treasury the difference be-
the amount issued and the

amount presented for redemption. In
regard to the difficulty of collecting
these notes , it is somewhat exagger-
ated.

¬

. A premium cf J of 1 per cent t
offered by a bank for the presentation

its notes would probably bring
them in very rapidly , up to a small

cent , of the whole Issue , repro-
sentlng the destroyed notes.

THE Catholic clergy of England , re-

fuse
¬

to follow the lead of Archbishop
McOabe , the radical supporter of Eng ¬

s.
tyranny in Ireland. In all the

Lenten pastorals from the English
archbishops the atrongest sympathy is
expressed for tbe.Irish cause and the
success of the land agitation.

The Modern Ballet Girl.
From the Progress.

The ballet girl of this age and
country) cannot play the princess off

. boards. The gime is too expen-
The young men , if they have *

( desire , lack' the money ; men who we
' money have also .a vast stock of

prudence, to apeak in a worldly sense ,
would as soon negotiate for

Kohinoor as buy a diamond
bracelet or a pony carriage for

stage dancer. Think , if you please , we
you are a theater-goer , of the hun-

dreds
- t

of pretty ballet girls you have
during the past tan years , andi
count , ba as well booked as yon t
in such affair?, half * a dozen

scandals if you can. The trna story
the ballet girf is not one of jolly

midnight suppers , with rivers of cham-
pgue

-
and little palaces of homes , but pied

a atory of very hard work , mea ¬

pay, and two or three weary girls
;a closet of a room in a poor lodging a

house.

BY E. A. DAVIS-

.dUth

.

[ Tapir. ]

In 1856 there came to Fontanelle a
man and his wife and put up at the
Fontanello House. This man waa

large , dignified in appearance , quiet
in manner, and would have been taken
by most people for a preacher. The
woman with him was lady-like , quiet ,
reserved , with rather a sorrowful cast
of countenance , as if brooding on sonnt-

rouble. . It may have been feigned.-

Of

.

this I cmnot tell , as I never learn-

ed her history. This man , whom we

will call by the fictitious name of
and who will be recognized by-

dcTsettlers of the section , said he had
come from Iowa , and wanted tj'buy
land near town for farming purposes.-
Of

.
course there were eligible "claims"-

to be bought , and ho finally selected
one joining Fontanello qa the north ,
built a board shanty hurriedly and
moved into it. His wife did not min-
gle

¬

with the females of the settlement
and Legg himself was rarely seen nif--
less he had an errand at the storeanU ;
then he frequently sent a man to do It'
for him. - He appeared to be busy or
his claim , though no decided improve-
ments

¬

were vhiblo after months of oc-

cupation.
¬

.

The people thought It queer that
Mrs. Lscg xlid not mix with the
women of the colony , wiero all were
on a social equality , and where the
best of feeling and good will prevail-
ed

¬

; where ell were neighborly and
where all Resisted each other in var-
'ous

-

ways. It wasthooght strange that
Air. Lecg should also shun the com-

panicnchip
-

of the male membera nf the
settlement. Some declared the Leges-
to ba""stuck up ," atidtoo aristocratic
for frontier sociability , "for, do you
mind ," said gossip , "how lordly and
erand they were when they first came ?

Why Mrs. licgg kept her room all the
time at the hotel , and was too proud
and haughty ti speak to any one. " Ot
course this was remembered and com-

mented
¬

upon , and gossip vowed that
the "stuck np" things could wag a
they pleased , the colony would be-

"just as gay and happy" without their
company-

.It
.

was noticed , after a time , that
there were four or five men beside *

Legg living at his shanty. They were
villainous looking fellows , and Lsgg
explained that they were his hired
hands , and nothing more was thought
of the matter at the time. Leg * gave
the people to understand that he had
piles of money ; that he was golog to
make big improvements , and farm on-
a msgnidoeut scale. Sometimes his
hired men aud himself would be ab-

sent
¬

from home for days at a time ,
though there were generally one or
two left to take care of the horses and
other stock on the ul&ce.

One evening an emigrant wagon ,
drawn by a fine cpin of horses , with
two led ones behind , arrived in-

Fontanelle , and camped just in front
of the Fontauelle House. The wagon
contained a mau , wife and tire child-
ren

¬

, with a complete settlers outfit
for roughing it. They had come to
take a clajtu in the Elkhorn vsllcr ,
and in the morning intruded to go
out with John Evaus to pick out a
claim and have. It surveyed. This
was in July , I think. After eating
supper the horaes were fad and tied
to the wheels of the wagon : the emi-
grants

¬

male their bad on the inside
of the wagon end retired for the"
night

The next morning , before daybreak
[oud raps on the front door of our
louaa awakened my father who
wauted to know what was the matter-
."Get

.
your boarders up , Mr. Divis ,

ind hurry up breakfast ; the umigrantn-
'our horses have baen stolen frim tha
:rout cf your house , and we are going
to get up a company to go in pursuit
of the thieves ," said Thurlow Oarpen-
tor , one cf the settlers.

All 'hands were speedily up and
dressed , breakfast taken and a compa-
ny of eight , armed with revolvers ,
ridBS and double barrelled shot guns
was formed to ge after the thieves-

.It
.

was a bole piece of work. The
lorseshad been BO ctrefully untied,
and led away as uot to disturb the
ileepors in the wagon. None
jut expert horse thieves could
lave dono.so clean i job. There waa-

a "bad" old bull-dog at the hotel , and
numerous dogs in town , but none of-

heia bad given notice of .tho preseuco-
of the thiaves. In fact , Ihe doss that
night were usually quiet. It was
decide! to bo the work of Indians ; but

t' the people had stopped to thiuk-
he) would hivu decided other-rue.

Had it been Indiana who committed
:he theft they would hava cut the
ropfs instead of untying them ; be-
idea every dog in the town would

have smelled the red skins , and
bounced them before they could have
ot to the wagon. But the excited

settlers had no time to thiuk , and as
all the rascality perpetrated in the
territory was laid to the Indians , it
was but natural t ) charge them with
this crime-

.I
.

was to be one of tha pruning par-
y

-
, and after hastily improvising a

commissary department of coffee , ba-

con
¬

, cracker ?, fugar and salt , we start-
ed

¬

, just at sunrise , in * northwest di-

rection
¬

, where , it was believed , the
trail lay-

.We
.

rode rapidly all "day without
seeing an Indian , and at night camped
i the of a piece of timber near
Logan creak , seventy-five milas esti-
mated

¬

from the settlement.
Game was abundant. Wu saw many

deer during the day's travel , but
dared uot shoot for fear of letting the
j.[ndians know we were after thoji , or
brirjguig some , hostile party of savages
down upon ui. Our pstty was com-
joscd

-
of JohnEans , Harlow Oirpen-

er
-

aud brother.Capt. Olive , Me-
Nulty

-
, John W. Pattison , Ed. Taylor

and the, writer.
Then came supper. In our haste

we had 'forgotten to take blankets
along , and we had no cooking utensils
except ciffee pot. With a longo
isndled frying pan we would have
lad all the necessary culinary utensils !

'or camp life, aud been well fixed. A
frying pan aud the Inevitable coffee
pat are the ' 'household" treasures of a It-
jionoer. . With these , his trusty rifle , t

buffalo robe and blankets , he can
subsist an indefinite length of time
away from and beyond the artificial
jlandishments of civilization , where

men and women are slaves to fashion h-

and the unnatural follies , flipperies
and gew-gaw splendor of fast , fash-
enable and short lives. *

Having securely lariated our
onies , and left them to nip the ci-
uxnrious

:

grasi , *e gathered wood hi-

red set about getting supper. The tl-
ragrant coffee was soon steaming
n the fire, and in lieu of s frying pan ,
e sharpened long sticks upon whlsh d

toasted our bacon , and buttered tl-
ar crackers with the dripping fat. up
aid what a glorious supperwe had ! qt;
Iiw sweet and. delicious the food
asted ! How hungry we wore ! With
our bacon , crackers and hot coffee ;

only needed a supply of venison
teaks to have had a feast fit for tha

gods. We could have tha venison I
without trouble , but refrained from
hooting for reasons named. and

'Vhen I was a boy I read a story
about a certain king who loved the
chase. One day tired , hungry, and the
alone , be stopped at a cottage occu ¬

by an old woman , and called for
dinner. The woman , who did not
know it was the king, set before him

mug of milk aud a large dish of Una
boiled pudding. This the king de-1

Toured with great relish declaring he
had never tasied anything so gocd In
his life , and tossing a piece of gold
to the woman he left the premises ,

In a fe"w days afterward he came back
and demanded more pudding, Final-
ly he asked the woman how it was
made and wrote the Instructions caret
fully down. Not long afterward the
old woman was summoned to theklnc B

castle , whither she went with fear and
treplditlon. The king revealed himp
self and told the old woman he wanted
her to remain and cook puddings for
him. He had given the diit
rectlons for her pudding
to his cooks, but ncne of them cauld
make H so good as she used to make
it for him. So the old woman was
duly installed In the King's kitchen
as chief of the pudding brigade Bui
she could not suit the king , be had no
appetite for the puddings, and he de-

clared

-

she did not make them as of
yore.

" Finally she was sent away in-

disgrace. . Months passed , and one
d y the king , returning from a hunt ,
happened at the cottage of the
old woman just BS she had put
a steaming pudding on the table
for dinner. We took a seat at the

j-

thVppddin
and after partaking heartily of

? , declared It was delicious
Mmdasked why it was impossible for
'hirjc 5bk 8 end herself to make such

" "pudding * at his castle where hehad-
aliTthe- conveniences to make even
Tj'atter ones , were U possible. The
woman answered : "May it please
your majesty , I hnve solved the ques-
tion

¬

you ask. Exercise .and fresh air
gives yon an appetite to relish this
p'ain pudding of min , when eaten
here. At the castle , 'youhave nn
exercise consequently no appetite. "

The king bestowed a pension on the
w imacand, ever afterward went to his
dish of pudding at her ranch.-

So
.

it was that the exercise of our
long ride had given us splendid ap-

petites for food which in other cir-

cumstances wo might have disdain'
fully refected Supper over we light-
ed our pipes , talked until drowsy ,

hen we lay down by the fire on the
grass and slept the sleep of the truly
good. i-

We were np betimes In the morn-
ing and concluded It would be time
wasted to follow the trail further ,
assuming we were on the trail of the
stolen horses. If they had been taken
by Indians , as we then supposed , they
had many miles the start of us , and
would ride day and night until boyonc-
pursuit. . We had a slim break-
fast

¬

, having eaten most of our
provisions the night before. Two
crackers , s couple inches of bacon ,

and a f iw swallows of coffee to each
man cleaned out our lrder complete ¬

ly. Tben we saddled our ponies and
started for the settlement , where we
arrived at night , worn out with
hunger and our long ride , for there
was not a house nn the way where we
could get anything 'to eat. People
living in Nebraska now can form some
Idea of this then "howling wilder-
ness

¬

," when I say that there was no
sign of a habitation , anywhere , that
we could sea near or distant , in the
long rides we took In those July days
after imaginary Indian thieves.-

To
.

( be continued. )

PERSONALITIES.-

"One

.

David David is sixtyeight.-
Elwin

.

Booth is a late riser-

.In
.

the political drama David Davis
is the heavy man.-

Gen.
.

. Garfield has a niece who ia
studying medicine in Boston.-

GarEeld
.

Is now known among the
Indians as Theoldmaawhohada-
dvice.

>

.

Lung" la the consumptive r
minding name of _a Chinese laundry-
man

-

jon a Now street ,.
"

.
Representative Bouck , of Wiscon-

sin
¬

, is the only member in the house
of representatives who weara a blue-
coat and brass buttons.

The two men whom Ida Lewis sav-
ed

¬

the other day , were musicians ; but
let us not blame the poor girl she
didu't know it until nfter the saving
waa over.-

Prof.
.

. Hixley has been appointed
government inspector of fisheries in-
Eagland. . We shall now have some
fish atoriet served up in scientific lan ¬

guage.
Professor Er'chard A. Proctor siys-

he believes with a good telescope cue
miy see a hundred million suns , each
the center of a universe. This looks
very much as if Proctor had been
drinking applejack" . [Rochea'er Her-
alj.It

is said that when Alexander. H.
Stephens gooa skating he always tioa a
knot in hla coat tails to save himself
from falling through an air hole. Tha
idea is not original with Mr. Stephens ,
however-

.Swinburne
.

, the poet , speaka of M.
Z ila asThe owl-eyed head of the
sect of bestia'iists in whose noses stinks
are as sweet odors , and whose ears
find harmuny in ecnoea too horrible
for holi. " Swinburne ia evidently fit-
ting

¬

himself to beceme editor of an
Arkansas piper.

The Oklabomaltea Nothing but
"Trampa on Horeeback. '

!blcao Tribune-
.Culdwell

.

b the "jurapingoffplace"-
of the Atchlson , Topeka & SanU Fe
railroad in southern Kansas. It is-
lere where Paine and his Oklahoma-
ies

-
have been encamped. A dozen of

hem are encamped here still. The
;own aspires to be the wickedest town
n the world. It is ambitious to sur-
saas

-
oven Leadvillo in wickedness.

Toe residents are mostly saloon-keep ¬ aers , while the floating population con-
sists

¬ A
mostly of Texas cowboyanow-

ind
50

then a hungry Indian , and tramps
n ox-carts. The buildings are hotels,

saloons , dance houses' , tents and> emi-
grant

¬

wagons. In the bagnios and
dance-houses are many lewd women ,
who .sell cider for champagne , and
dance with cowboys and ranchmen.
The streets are dusty , no rain having
'alien here for three months.

She Oklahomaites are not represen ¬

tative Kansas men. Thay are tramps
horeebick. Many of them are too

Itazy and shiftless even to tramp on-
oot.fe . They don't want to settle In
.ho Indian nation , or anywhere else.
They all forgot to settle before they
eft home. jThe only piece of ground

the

they! will ever finally settle upon will -albe a graveyard. Admit them into thenation to-morrow and they wouldtramp right on through it and comeout in Texas. Some of these men
been tramping for yeara. They

commenced tramping when they left
Tennessee In a mule-wagon fifteen
years, ago. They are looking for aarm country where they can raise
reps without work. Illinois was too

priced for them. Kansas well ,
plepole worked too hard here.

They are white Indiana. If the gov-
rnment

-
would only feed them as itIces the Indians , they would ba in of

seventh heaven. They would give cipal
everything to settle near a free their

uartermaster'B department.
When I aiked an Oklahomalte if he

The
eally wanted to farm It down in theNation , he said :

"No ; but 'pears zlf a white , manoughter go anywheres he wants to. Ifwar down thar.I'd atake out a farm ,and blue by some feller'd come 'long out
buy my claim, and then I move onag-in. " ]

"Have you ever taken up a farm inwest ? " I asked-
."Lordamlghty

.
, man ! yea. Why , I and

pre'rapted a farm In Kansas , twenty lariy
years ago , and sold out to old man which!

Jones , of Topeka. Then I went to Sa-
, and sold hit out. Then 'nuther '

round Hayea City. I allows , if I gain j

dowu into the Nation , tlut I'll com-

mence on the border and pre'mpt and
soil out farms 'fore I get to Texas. I
alters allows to keep jes' ahead of the
emigrants: , and sell out to them when
they comes up. " _

. The people of Kansas are opposed
( having the Nation thrown open for

settlement.. The good government
land ;n Kanaas is now about all taken
up , and their land is advancing 'in

(
. Throw the Nation into the'

. land"market , and Kansas lands would
j not advance in price till the last acre

the Nation na? picked up.

POLITICAL POINTS.

. The Indiana house has voted 43 to
32! , in favor of taxing the greenback.

Mormon Delegate Gannon saya he-

hns more.childrea than his opponent
had votes last November.

Senator Windom is in favor of leg-

islative
¬

enactments to check the
growth of corporate power.

Two senators and six congressmen
were found by the police ju a gam-
bling

¬

house raided at Washington last
week-

.Twentyfive
.

mamboro of the next
house have formed a "Free Trade
Congressional A'liance.' " Sunset Cox
is the president.-

Congressman"
.

Belford is known in-
"Washington as the "journeyman cab-

inetmaker
¬

, " and in Colora-io aa the
"red-headed rooster of the Rookies. "

The Albany Evening Journal thinks
lhat Clarencfl A. Seward , of New
York , will prrbably. be nominated
justice of the United States supreme
c.mrt on the retirement of Justice
Ward Hunt.

' Of the fifty-eight men who framed
the constitution and declared the in-
dependence

¬
of Texas , March 2,1836 ,

one is still living ; Dr. Charles B-

.Siowarr
.

, of Montgomery county.-

Vioconeiu
.

Las a proposition before
its Ifgialaturg to make the women vote
orpay a 5100 fine or be jailed for three
mouths. It is also proposed to let the

iworaeu vote on the adoption of this
compulsory measure.

Governor Blackburn of Kentucky
recently issued one hundred and fifty
pardons In one day , and followed it-

up the next day by sending out one
hundred aud forty more. They were
of persona convicted of "regulating , "
which is a Kentucky , revival of ku-
klaxism.

-

.

Chief Justice FolgT , who la re-
girded by many as Garfield'a secre-
tary

¬

of the treasury , ia a tall man ,
with mutton-chop whiskera , and ho
has great gravity of manner. There
are people who believe that , if he be-
comes

¬

secretary of the treasury , Mr.
Morton nill be sent as minister to-

England. .

Representative Henry Van Aernatn ,
of the Thirty-third district of New
York , haa obtained a verdict for $2000
damages and costs against The Buffalo
Courier, a democratic paper , for libel
In the re-publication , when ho waa a
candidate for election to congress , of
long exploded slanders ngiiust him in
connection with hia incumbency of the
office of commissioner of pensions
several years ago.

When asked what Senator Conk-
ling's

-

ambition is , a friend replied :
' 'It h to be the biggest man in the
United States. I think ho has , to a
great extent , let the presidential am-
bitiou

-

ulide. He means to be a bigger
man than a presideat to show the in-
fluence

¬

of oersonal power when direc-
ted

¬

by boldness of character, even
without popularity. "

That even the form of trial by
jury is not perfectly free 'from pre-
judice

¬

, is believed "by some. But iti-

.oar section , St. Jacob ) Oil has been
tried by tint great 'jury the public

and been judged the infallible cure
for rheumatism and all painful dis-
eases. .

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
FOR-

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

SORENESS
or TH-

ECHEST ,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY ,

SWELLINGS
1H-

DSPRAINS ,
IlilaummffillJll )

FROSTED FEET
Asn

EARS ,

i'U JbCPTS
JK-

DSCALDS ,
GENEEAL-

a

TOOTH , EAR
AN-

DHEADACHE ,
AND

All other Fainsi-

XD-____ ACHES.N-o .
Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS OIL a>airt SURE , SIMI-LC and ciitur External Remedr.trill entail ! tot the comparatively triflinff'outlay of

CJCXTS. and every one anffdring with paia con hire f
cheap and positive proof of its clums.-

DIRECTIO.tS
.

IS EtEtES L1XGU10ES.
SOLO BY All DAUOQISTS ANODEAIHS IN MEDICINE-

.A.
.

. VOGELER & CO.
Baltimore , Md., V.

weet m your mra town , lerms indoatfitfrcM id.lr iSFf. Hatlelt * Co. ,Portland , Wo.

THE COLORADO

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Thin Institution , located at Denver , Colorado ,
Kducatlonal and Commercial center ot the

West , la pre-eminently the beat and most pnctt.
of Its kind for tho-

jMERCANTILE TRAINING
OF

Young Men and Ladies.-

W.

.

. FOSTKR ,

D. W. CAPY, Sacral *

The rao-it txVonslTs, thorsngh zed
ustltntlon of the kind In the vrorld. .

accountants and Easiness men , ia the prin ¬

cities and tewna of the United Slates , owa
racce-93 to nnr course ol training.

Risht Kind ofEducation for

Young Men and LadieSi
Fine , now brick Hoct. at Junction of three

trost car lines. Elegantly fitted and farnUhed-
Pirtmenta or the application of and carrying

of our novel nd rrrteia tlc methods of

BUSINESS TRADOTGKT-
oang

lilly
:men who contemplate s bn lnesa Hit ,

parent ] barim ; sons to educate , are partkc-
requested to send for our new Circular , iery
..ill give fall Information as to tcnai, nstlc

oudltlon of entrance, etc. Address [ron

& W. FOSTER , President ,
11 Denver Colorado. rloo

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine
SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that of
any previous year daring the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old

Reliable" Machine has been before the public-
.In

.
1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167

Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,736 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For every business day In the year ,

The "Old Beliab'e"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,

Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Most
has this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con-

s

-
in the Arm of

strnoted ,
the Machine.

- === z'
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.

Principal Office : c 4 Union Square , New York.
1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the "United States and Canada , and 3,000Offices inthaOld

World and South-America. gepl6-d&wtf

Geo. P. Bemis
IEAL ESTATE ASEHOY.i-

iit.

.

. ,

thle agency doeo STttm 7 * brokerage Lai' *

ness. Does notdpeculato , sj-u ikciccro any
gains en l f books ate ImarsJ to It; p&iror.rf ! r-

stjsd of boirSKobl'ltd ap b-

yBOGGS < HILL.
HEAL ESTATE BROKERS

#b llflZ FarnJtam Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North tilda opp Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 F'arnJvun Si , Omaha , Aior.

100,000 ACHE3 ca efnlly ealected land In Eaaterx-
.KibraoUa

.

for cale.
Great Bargains In Imprcved farmj , :ndCcah >

city propcrt"1.-
O.

.
. F. DAVfe , WEBSTER 8NTDZR.
Late Land Com'r a. P. K. R 4u-t b7U-

3TROS REIB. LIWI3 KIKD.

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDUTXSTAB-

Ua'lDEEAL ESTATE AGENCY
J2V NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Qmata and Donsrlas Connty. roavltl

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Uctallc Cagea , Coffina , Cukets , Shrouds, etc.-

Karn
.

m Htreo . Oth and llth , Omaha , Neb-
.qraphlj

.

or.lara orn nalv attanJeil to.

Machine Works ,

J. "Hammond , Prop , <fc Manager ,
The moit thoroueh appointed and complete

Uxchlao ELopa and Fonnc'ry In the state.-
Caatlnir8ot

.
every description m&nufactod-

.Eni'Iaes
.

, Pamps and a very claaa of machh.tr }
made to order.

pedal attention given to
Well Augurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,

,Bridge IrousCleer-
JuttSus , etcM-

achlaery.Keicbinica! Dran bl-

nz , Uodali , etc. , nea'17 ezecntod.-

G6
.

Harasv St. . Set 14tb and 15 tb-

.JNO.

.

. G. JACOBS ,
(Tonnerly o! Olsh ft Jtnbti )

ga ° "i j
ztL v *.

No. 1417 Faraham St. , Old 3tan l ri J - => b Gl-
QRDKR !* TJT TFl > PJWf '' A.'f .' ?

ViEGAR WORKS
ERNST KBEBS , Manager

Manufacturer of all kinds o-

fV I 3ST 33 <3-
ft

-
St Bet Slh a'.ri " Of-

A.

-

. W. NASON.-

3D

.

IB 3ST 17 T S T ,
Orntm : JacoVa B ck , coruer Capitol Ave and

J Oni-lm Val

THE MERCHANT TAILOR ,
Is prepared to make Pants , Sttlta and overcoat * ;

to order. Prices , fit znd workmanship guaranteed i;
to suit.

One Door West of nrolcfcehant'o. !

'

j. O-

MERCHANT
-

5

TAILOR
Oapltol Ave , , Opp. MUBODIO Hall , '

OMAHA NEB I

AQEVTS WANTED BOB
Ilia Fastest gelling Book ot th? Aget iJ

Foundations of" Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS.

The laws of trade , 'egal forms , how to 'rara- I

act Business , vsliuble tableg , eodal etiquette ,
rarllameutary usage , hnw to conduct public
buiine 8lnf.ctHia .comPlat Gudo! to Sue-
cesa

-
!

for all claweg. A family necessl y. Addresi
or drc Urs and special terms. 4NCHOB PUB-

LISHINO
- I

CO. . St. Louis. Mo. .

EAST INDIA

ILER & CO. ,
30LB MANUFACTURERS.O-

MAHA.
.

. Neb,

WROUGHT IRON FENCES.

1:00

era

Wire Fencing and Railing fip dUty.
Their beauty; permanence and economy

working the extinction of all fencing
heap material.

Elegant in d sJrn( , Indestructible
Fences for Lawns , Public Grounds and Ceme-

Plata.
Iron Vases , Lawn Etettoes, canopied and of

patterns ; Chain and eyery description of
and Wire ornamental work designed ami-

nannfactnred by E. T. BABNU1T8 Wire and
ronWorkS7t9aHd31 Woodward Are. , Dc-

roltMIcb
-

g D'"i. "a- * rfatalogno am ]
IJjt.

8AKKIHC Ki.US

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED. ,

m mmI-
N NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELMA

.

ILTONICOB-

mlnctB transacted same as that o n Inccr-
pcratod Bank-

.Accoants
.

kept lu Cnrreucy or cold *nfejoci tf
tight check without notice-

.Certlacata
.

of ucposU isrodl pay-sale In three
fixandtwalve months , bearing Interest , or on-

liemiud without Interact-
.Advinoss

.
made to onatomore jn ip ,, ive-l s*

curllifi at markt r tc of interest
Buy and soil cold , hills of exchange Oevera.-

ment.. State , County and City Bonds.
Draw Sight Dralta on Eiutind. Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parts cf Europe.
Sell European Passaze Ticket !.

fiOLlECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.anildt
.

-

U. S. DEPOSITORY ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of OMASA.-

Cor.

.

. IStb and tfarnbam Street ,
*

OLDEST BANKIHC ESTABLISHMENT
INOHAEA.

(SUCCESSORS TO EOUNTZE BROh. ,)
UTAB&uniB nr 18B-

SOrgardzad ai a National Bank. Aogsst SG, I&Gc.

Capital and Profits GverffiSOO.OOO

Specially inthorlssa by tbo Secretary or-
to ncelra Subscription

U.S. 4 PER CHMT. ?UHDED IQAH-

OFflCKBS AND DIB2CTOB-
IHnitui Kccnnis , Priaidrait.-

AcausTUB
.

Konsszs, Vice Piialeiil.-
H.

.
. W. Tina. Osahlar.-

A.
.

. J. POPPLETOJI. Attcino ;
JOHN A. Cmusrrss.-

F.
.

. H. IHra , Acj't

back iKslf 3uSpoelt w'thiut re arJ ti-
amonnt *.

Iranea tlmo ccrilJtato :! baling Interact.-
Dracra

.
drafts on Ssa HiancUco and iirl-

cltlea of the United Ptafc * , cLt. t-ondan , Dnblln
Edinburgh and the pi'cclpal clttfj of the con'.-
1nant of Eoropa."

Sells Fassaje tickets for Emferar tain the I-
nfq nc. nx.yldtl

HOTELS

THE ..1RIQINAL.-

Oor.

.

. Randolph St. & 6th Ave ,

PKIOES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the bnaineaa cent's , conrenlont

to places of amusement. EWan'.Iy furnished ,
containing all m"riirn improvements , pawen er
eleva'or , fie J. H. OUUMIN03. Proprietor.

ocietf

i HOUSE,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council BlniTs , Towa-
On

<

Una o Street Railway , Omnlhni o and from
all trains. RATES Parlor fiW. 3.00 per day ;
second floor , 82.60 per day ; third floor , 8200.
Tha best famished and most commodious house
it the city. a EO. T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good aceoxnmodatlotx ,
arga sample room , charges reanonablo. Special

attention glvono traveling men. *

11-U * U. C HILLIUID ProprUtor.

INTER -OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.ii-

Bk
.

w ) , Fine arge Samplt Booms , one
block from depot. Train * ttdp from 20 mlnatn-
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Ban to and from
Depot. iUtci 82.00 , 82.50 and 3.00 , according
to room : tfngle meal 76 centa.-

A.
.

. 1) . BALCOH , Propriitor.-
W

.
BORDEN. Cnlef Clerk. ml-

OlUPTON HOUSE,
Schuyler , Neb.F-

hctclass

.
Henso , Good Vltale , Oocu Boda

Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Two good sample rooms. Sped*
attention paid to commercial trarelera-

.S

.

, MULEE , Prop , ,

" " Sohuyler , Neb.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SATJNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Lint na fellows ;

tEAVE OMAHA : .
630 , *3:17: ndll:19a m 203637and723pm.:

LEAVE-FORT OMAHA :
7:15 ar m. , 8(6 a. m. , and 12:15 p. m.

1:00: , 6:15 and 8:15 p. m
The 8:17: a. m run , leaving omlhli and th?

p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are nsnilly
loaded to full capacity with reznlar poascnjrera.

The 6:17: a. m. rnu will be mode from the post-
office, conn r of Dodgs and 15th enrehts.

Tickets can be procured from street cardric *

, or from drivers of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 25 CKNTS. INOUJDIJTO STRE CAB

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN *

Geo. It. Kathbnn , Principal.-

Oreighton

.

Block , - OMAHA

Send for Cirrolar. -

The Popular 'Clothing House of

M. HELLMAN & 00,
Find , on account of the Season

so far advanced , and having
a very large Stock of

Suits , Overcoats and
Gents' Furnishing

Goods left,

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRIOE8

that cannotfail to please everybody"EE-

MEMEEE THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 aud 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13h.(

GOODS MADE TO ORDER 0 SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOS l ORGANS.
0". S.A-

GENFTOR

.

CHICKLING PIANO ,
And Sole Agent for

Eallet Davis & Co. , James & Eolmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

Ij deal in Pianou and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Beat.

J. S. WRISHT ,
16th Street , City Hall Buildiug , Onuilm , Neb.-

HAL3BT
.

V. FITOH. Tun-
er.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PI F
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH 3IBATS& PROVISIONS , GA3SE , POULTttY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. K. R.

DOUBLE AND SINGL22 AOTENO

& 5

Steam Pnmps , .Engine Trimmings , Mining. Mr-

IELTINC HOSE , IRA83 AND IRON FlTTiKCS, PIPS, STEA !

, AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.

WIND-MILLS , OHUBOH AHO SCHOOL 8ELU-
A. . L 8TBAIT& , 20ft Fnrnhsro Rfcrpot Omaha. Np-

bIE o vr

> - *

J. B. DETWILi V

THE GARPET MAN ,

Has Removed From His Old Stand
on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

0

1313 Farnham Street ,

f
< > *

ffhere lie Will be Pleased to Meet all. His
Patrous , .

*

J


